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Abstract
Deliverable 9.11 represents the initial description of FLOTANT Communication, Dissemination and Exploitation Plan
(CDEP). It is a live document that will be modified as the project evolve and updated in M13, M25 and, finally,
completed in M36. The CDEP covers among others the following aspects: the overall CDE strategy, targeted audience
and the Advisory and Stakeholders Board, the project dissemination and communication channels and tools and
references to key issues of the Data Management Plan, Knowledge Protection and results exploitation. Furthermore,
the CDEP acts as a register for the main CDE activities executed by the project and periodically updated.
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Characteristics and purpose
FLOTANT Communication, Dissemination and
Exploitation Plan (CDEP) is a strategic
document that summarises beneficiaries´
specific actions to convert the project
outcomes into socio-economic benefits for the
society, and project developments resulting in
new knowledge, new products and services for
the Floating Offshore Wind industry, including
also non-technological and social innovation.
This documents represents the initial FLOTANT
CDEP plan defined early in the project (M6).
The plan will evolve, together with the project FIGURE 1. MAJOR STEPS IN THE EVOLUTION/UPDATE OF THE CDEP
execution and results, until the end of the project. Thus, this initial CDEP will need to be updated during
the implementation of FLOTANT, based on organized beneficiary’s inputs, reported according to the
project control tools and mechanisms, detailed in D.1.1-Project Management Guide and D.1.3-System
Engineering Management Plan. Deliverables 9.5, 9.6 and 9.7 will be periodically submitted to the EC,
covering yearly updates of the CDEP (M13, M25 & M36), and reporting all the dissemination and
exploitation activities and products conducted and developed in the project. Furthermore, WP8 will
report specifically on IPR management Plan (D.8.1, M6) and will cover the detailed assessment of
FLOTANT Integrated Business Models (D.8.2) and Commercialisation Strategies (D.8.3) at the end of the
project in M36. In addition and in the framework of WP9, the Deliverable 9.11 will provide specific details
with regards to the FLOTANT Data Management Plan. The main facts and features of the implementation
of the CDEP in FLOTANT will be also summarised in the interim and final reports to the EC.
The focus of FLOTANT is to develop a new generation of sustainable, marketable mooring & anchoring
systems, dynamic cable and connectors, an innovative floating substructure, and an O&M strategy,
which can result in a significant reduction in the CAPEX and OPEX for floating offshore wind (FOW). The
preliminary evaluation of two specific sites for a 100MW FOW park based on the FLOTANT concept will
be also assessed in the project. In FLOTANT the external communication, dissemination, and capacity
building activities are a core element, in the short-term, to foster business opportunities and the
commercial exploitation of FLOTANT FOW technologies and their economic impact. Furthermore, a
successful maximisation of the project impact will contribute, in the mid-term, to speed up the
exploitation of offshore wind in deep areas, in particular, for Europe, but also globally - including USA and
Japan.
The CDEP specific objectives are:
1.

2.

To design, implement and update, as the project progresses, a strong communication, dissemination
and exploitation program to highlight the FLOTANT project and its achievements to selected
stakeholders.
To create and operate a community of FLOTANT Advisors and Stakeholders (ASB), with different
target groups to establish an innovative and collaborative environment to facilitate and increase
external project results exploitation, policy recommendations, end-users uptake, business
opportunities and commercialization of FLOTANT knowledge, products and services.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

To design, implement, coordinate and update, as the project progresses, clear mechanisms and
procedures for research data and knowledge exchange, publication and protection generated
and/or collected during the project execution. The CDEP integrates key elements of the project Data
Management Plan (D.9.11), the Strategy for Knowledge Management and Protection (D.8.3) and
FLOTANT Business Plan and Commercialization Strategy (D.8.4 & D.8.5).
To coordinate and contribute to the production and distribution of specific and customized
materials for communication, dissemination and exploitation purposes according to the different
target groups and the different mechanisms for communication/dissemination, including
interpersonal (two-ways communication) and massive media tools (one way communication) (see
Table 4).
To lead the collaboration/clustering with EC offshore wind and other renewable energy related
programs/policies, national/regional programs/policies, and H2020 projects, including other
awardees to this call.
To design, implement and coordinate a capacity building program to be developed by the technical
teams and presented at Webinars, Workshops and topical meetings.

2 CONTENT OF THE CDE PLAN
2.1 Overall Communication, Dissemination and Exploitation Strategy
2.1.1 FLOTANT CDE Strategical approach
This section describes the
overarching
strategy
for
Communication, Dissemination
and Exploitation (CDE) of
FLOTANT outcomes towards its
stakeholders and targeted
audiences. Although organized
in a common approach,
FLOTANT CDE strategy will
differentiate
particular
Communication, Dissemination
and Exploitation activities,
following the principles of the
European Commission. Table 1
summarises these principles
and establish the general focus,
adopted definition, essential
objectives and audience of the
FLOTANT CDE strategy.

T ABLE 1. G ENERAL PRINCIPLES OF FLOTANT CDE STRATEGY (ADAPTED FROM
EC R ESERCH & INNOVATION PARTICIPANT PORTA G LOSSARY /R EFERENCE
T ERMS)

2.1.2 FLOTANT Targeted Audience & Stakeholders
The CDE Strategy main focus is to build a sustainable user community that will adopt and exploit FLOTANT
products and information. Table 2 summarises the main targeted audience and stakeholders groups
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initially identified in FLOTANT CDE strategy. This includes experts and organizations from diverse
backgrounds: research, commercial and industrial, investment, social, environmental, policy-making; as
well as those setting standards, and providing skills and educational training.
T ABLE 2 . FLOTANT TARGETED AUDIENCES FOR C OMMUNICATION, D ISSEMINATION AND EXPLOITATION ACTIVITIES

Community/Target
FLOTANT beneficiaries

FLOTANT Advisory and
Stakeholders Board
(ASB)

Research
Infrastructures (RI)
and Academics

Technology
Communities and
experts

Training and Capacity
Building Centres and
Initiatives

Industry, Mid-Caps
and SMEs

Description/Engagement
Involve all the project beneficiaries, committed to reduce the costs of the FOW systems from
the Industry and SMEs (COBRA, BV, TFI, ESTEYCO, INNOSEA, INEA, TX, HB, FULGOR, AW, FF)
from Academia: UNEXE and UEDIN and Research Infrastructures and Technology Centres
(RTOs): AIMPLAS, ITA, MARIN and PLOCAN.
Involve members from European and non-European countries, including representatives from
industry, SME organizations, potential end users, academia, the Science and Technology user
communities and European agencies and institutions Table 3, includes the members of
FLOTAN ASB at M6. This body will be directly informed of the project main achievements and
will contribute, as external advisory and quality assurance body, to keep the project aligned
with the FOW sector needs, requirements and specifications as well as to maximise the
exploitation and impact of the results.
FLOTANT CDE strategy, plan and its implementation will consider the main interests and will
be tailored to attract the interest of main representatives of the European and other
international Research Infrastructures with competences in develop further Renewable
Energies and, in particular, Floating Offshore Wind. This will be assured, initially, with the
connection of FLOTANT partners (PLOCAN, UNEXE, UEDIN & MARIN) involved in the key EU
projects MARINET2 and MARINERG-I.
FLOTANT’s CDE strategy, plan and its implementation will be tailored to respond to the main
interests of relevant EU Technological Platforms and Communities focused on Renewable
Energies, especially, those aiming to foster and actively promoting wind power in Europe and
worldwide: e.g. WindEurope, ETIP, Waterborne Technology Platform, ETP-Alice or EERA. This
will be guaranteed with the wide industrial representation within FLOTANT project. Indeed,
large companies (COBRA and BV) are already members in several of these communities. In
addition other representatives have already been involved in FLOTANT ASB such as: AEE,
CENER or MAREI, as well as directly, EERA.
The CDE strategy and activities will organize and tailor main project advancements,
developments and assessment/research activities to reach out to the next generation of young
engineers, oceanographers, entrepreneurs, etc. Specifically, FLOTANT will create a
training/lecture materials based on main innovations and WPs in the project to be given by
means of specialized Webinars. The Academic and RTOs partners in FLOTANT will provide the
materials and their networks to increase the impact and performance indicators of these
actions. Furthermore, FLOTANT will contact specialized stakeholders such as: IEEE, the
European Energy Centre (EEC) or the European Academy for Wind Energy (EAWE) to establish
synergies.
Supported by the strong industrial and business profile of FLOTANT partners, and in particular,
by the Business Plan and Commercialization Strategy assessment, to be conducted in WP8, the
CDE Strategy and implementation will be tailored to reach out main large, medium and small
companies involved in the Offshore Wind Energy sector along the whole chain value. This
engagement will be guaranteed in FLOTANT with project representatives attending to the
principal industrial and sectorial events, fairs, brokerage events and innovation encounters
such as e.g. EERA DeepWind'19, FOWT, ICOE, WindEurope, Offshore Wind Europe etc.
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Operators, Logistics
and other Users

Environmental, Social
and Tourism
Communities including
Citizen Science

Regional and Local
Networks

Policy Makers and
Standardization &
Regulation Bodies

General Audiences

FLOTANT will reach out to Offshore wind park constructors, electric companies (utilities),
Navigation and Shipping Organizations, Port Authorities and Aviation Management
Organizations, etc., in order to contrast project results and, particularly, to contribute to the
viability study of FOW parks based on FLOTANT concept and, therefore, increase further
exploitation potential.
The CDE strategy will consider Environmental Bodies, Local Tourism Entities,
Organizations/Associations on Social/Economic life on the area, Fisheries Agents etc. as key
stakeholders to evaluate social acceptance/resistance to the FOW systems in general and
FLOTANT concept concretely. Furthermore, FLOTANT will made the effort to engage with EU
initiatives e.g. the European Citizen Science Association (ECSA), and projects e.g. WeObserve,
with the aim to enhance the participation of the general public in scientific processes.
Therefore, to promote citizen science as a highly valuable measure to speed up the
understanding and commitment of the EU society to facilitate the transition to a more
sustainable EU Energy Systems and, specifically the sustainable exploitation of offshore wind
resources in deep ocean areas.
FLOTANT project coordinators PLOCAN (admin, financ.) and COBRA (Techn.) and ESTEYCO,
have already developed strong interest and networks on Offshore Wind in the specific areas
of Gran Canaria (Spain; e.g. Elican Project) and Kincardine (Scotland, Kincardine Offshore
Project). The CDE Strategy and plan implementation of FLOTANT will engage with the main
local/regional stakeholders in these, and other potential areas, to maximise project results
and the future deployment of FLOTANT parks. Currently, the main political authority of the
Island of Gran Canaria (Cabildo de Gran Canaria) and the main Maritime Cluster of the Canary
Islands regions have already committed to become members of FLOTANT ASB.
FLOTANT will actively reach Policy-makers at European, National and Regional level
(Governments, Ministries, Agencies, Councils and others), Regulation bodies
(Standardization bodies (e.g. IEC, lawyers, certifiers, mainly). This will be guarantee, among
other measures, with FLOTANT representatives attending the main EU events affecting Energy
policies and in particular, Offshore Wind Energy such as: EU Energy Day, EU Sustainable
Energy Week (EUSEW-19, 20, 21), Annual SET Plan Conference, etc.
FLOTANT will do a constant and planned effort to communicate and disseminate in a tailored
accessible in the form of story-telling format the main objectives and results of the project to
the broad diverse general audience of the civil society. A set of mass one way CDE tools and
mechanisms have been foreseen and covered in detail in Table 4.

FLOTANT Communication, Dissemination and Exploitation actions will focus on building a stakeholder
community that can be sustained and increased during and after the project lifetime. This strategy will
contribute to demonstrate the high level of innovation in each of the crucial engineering components in
FOW systems, as well as to highlight business opportunities for the overall FLOTANT concept, together
with its potential commercialization, compared with competing solutions. This includes:
•
•
•

To build and sustain a FOW market alliance for engineering design companies, components
manufacturers (including SMEs), Wind Farm constructors, O&M contractors, and utilities in the
FOW sector, among others.
To create the base for operations capabilities through manuals, a community support forum,
mentoring and training
To work actively with sustained demonstration and exploitation sites and infrastructures to
mature the FOW systems for operational applications and foster commercial deployment and
exploitation. Specifically, (1) the offshore area at the North Sea in the coast of Scotland and (2)
the offshore area of the south-east coast of the island of Gran Canaria at the Atlantic Ocean.
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To engage with young professionals to inform of the project developments
Sponsoring a broad dissemination and communication plan for research and policy communities
based on traditional and innovative approaches including Gold open publishing and FAIR
(Findable, Accesible, Interoperable and Reusable) data principles.
As a key to this strategy, FLOTANT stakeholders:
•
•

(1) will be engaged during the project;
(2) will likely benefit from the innovations in FLOTANT component developments (Mooring, Anchoring,
Dynamic Cable & Floating Substructure);
(3) will be the starting point for CAPEX/OPEX comparison of FLOTANT overall conceptual FOW unit; and
(4) can uptake the novel technology in the mid-term based on specific FLOTANT commercial farms
evaluation (Scotland & Canary Islands). In addition there will be further applications and impacts that
cannot be predicted at the outset of the project. For this, the outcomes of FLOTANT as well as other
information about the project and its products will be tailored for external dissemination to the wider
community.

FIGURE 2. OVERALL DIAGRAM OF FLOTANT CDE STRATEGY TO ACHIEVE MAJOR IMPACTS DESCRIBED IN SECTION 2.1

Based on experience from the private sector, the adoption of new technologies and components for
offshore wind exploitation generally follow “acceptance” of its feasibility and economic viability, in terms
of cost-efficiency (CAPEX/OPEX) by the scientific community. To bridge the gap from
research/development to commercial operations, FLOTANT project and its CDE Strategy integrate the
following premises:
 Internally: each of the FLOTANT major innovations and developments coming from industrial
partners and SMEs will be technically tested and validated by well-known, specialized and
experienced public Research Infrastructures and/or Research Centres. Furthermore, FLOTANT major
techno-economic, social and environmental impact assessments, detailed in section 2.1, will be led
by well recognised universities in both, the Energy sector/market, particularly marine energies
including offshore wind, and the associated Operation and Maintenance logistics and procedures.
 Externally: FLOTANT will have an Advisory and Stakeholders Board as part of its Communication,
Dissemination and Exploitation Plan (CDEP), to have senior members of a broad community, including
non-scientific audiences, scientific peers, potential business partners or policymakers, acting as
independent reviewers, evaluators and “ambassadors” for FLOTANT innovations and new
applications. Table 3 lists the ASB members at M6.
In summary, the FLOTANT project will establish and implement a strategic communication, dissemination
and exploitation strategy, based on the creation of an interactive stakeholder community. Thus, will help,
in the short, medium and long term, to explain the wider societal relevance of the applied science in
FLOTANT, build support for future research and innovation funding, ensure uptake of its results within
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the scientific community, and open up potential business opportunities for its novel FOW concept,
products and services. Overall, it helps to increase the impact of the EU funded research and innovation.

2.1.3 FLOTANT Advisory and Stakeholders Board
The Advisory and Stakeholders Board (ASB) is international in character, with members from European
and non-European countries, including representatives from industry, SME organizations, potential end
users, academia, the Science and Technology user communities and European agencies and institutions.
The ASB was created during proposal preparation with relevant persons and/or organizations who
expressed their formal interest in FLOTANT results and followed up via Letters of Intent. During the
execution of the project this list will be extended and the new members registered and presented, in this
section (Table 3), with each update of the CDEP.
ASB members will receive by principle only public information. As part of this board the members will be
updated directly by the Project Management Team. When requested by FLOTANT SC, and under its
approval, up to two members of the ASB could be invited to FLOTANT General Assemblies in order to
provide their advice and review the status of the project, according to their expertise.
T ABLE 3. C URRENT STATUS OF FLOTANT ASB MEMBERSHIP – D ATE: 30/10/2019 – M6
S: Suggested; I:Invited; A:Acceptance; P:Pending

PROPOSED
BY

PLOCAN

Period

S

I

A

NAME

ORGANIZATIO
N

Proposa
l

x

Y

Y

Elsa Bueno

CMC

Proposa
l

x

Y

Y

Cosme Garcia

SPEGC

Proposa
l

x

Y

Y

Juan Virgilio

AEE

Proposa
l

x

Y

Y

Alexios Alexiou

FULGOR

Proposa
l

x

Y

Y

Jimmy Murphy

MAREI

Proposa
l

x

Y

Y

David Stevenson

SCOTTISH GOV
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General Manager Maritime Cluster of ther
Canary Island, engagement with
regional/local principal maritime industries
to support FOW deployment in the region
Managing Director. To speed up the
exploitation of the Offshore Wind
resources of Gran Canaria Island by
reducing their costs
CEO. To follow up closely relevant
technological innovations and cost
reductions in new anchoring, mooring,
cable and floating substructures.
To follow up closely the project
innovations, especially in the Dynamic
Cable, new connectors and maintenance
hub
ECH2020
Projects
Coordinator.
Engagement with major Marine and
Renewable Energy Research Infrastructures
in Europe. Connection with H2020
MARINET2 and MARINERG-i projects
Head of Large Scale Renewables.
Development of FOW in Scottish waters.
The Government is keen to collaborate with
other nations to achieve the
commercialization of this technology
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COBRA

UEDIN

EXETER

Proposa
l

x

Y

Y

Enrique Ferrer

C.P.GANDIA

M1-M6

x

Y

Y

Mikel Iribas
Latour

CENER

Proposa
l

x

Y

Y

Mª Luisa
Castaño

CIEMAT

M1-M6

x

Y

P

Jan Matthiesen

Carbon Trust

M1-M6

x

Y

Y

Pablo RuizMinguela

Tecnalia

M1-M6

x

Y

Y

Roberts
Proskovics

ORE Catapult

M1-M6

x

Y

P

Stuart Bradley

ORE Catapult

M1-M6

x

Y

P

Rhodri James

Equinor

M1-M6

x

Y

P

Nicolas Wallet

EMEC

M1-M6

x

Y

Y

Marie Berthelot

EDF

M1-M6

x

Y

Y

Wei He

Equinor

Secretary manager.To promote the
involvement of fisherman community in
off-shore wind sites to overcome current
drawbacks
R&D Manager at Wind Energy Department
To contribute to support the European
Renewable Energies Strategy, in particular
the Floating Offshore Wind
He leads the UK’s Offshore Wind
Accelerator programme at the Carbon Trust
– a collaborative joint industry R&D
programme, including a FOSW
Head of Wave Energy at Tecnalia and very
familiar with innovation for floating energy
projects
Engineer at ORE Catapult, (UK Innovation
organisation), responsible for ORE
Catapult’s floating wind project portfolio.
They have also been involved in the Life50+
FOSW project.
he is a Practice Manager, Renewables and
Shipping at the Energy Systems Catapult
Floating OSW development manager at
Equinor, formerly Carbon Trust OWA
manager
Project manager of the €31m AFLOWT
Interreg funded FOSW project
Head of renewables at EDF Energy
Principal engineer at Equinor

2.2 Communication, Dissemination and Exploitation Measures & Results
2.2.1 FLOTANT Communication Channels, tools and indicators
FLOTANT Partners will disseminate the results through a set of traditional and modern dissemination
channels including mass media, for one-way communication, and interpersonal activities, for two-way
communication. These measures will allow taking advantages of both ways, thus, the potentially large
audience and credibility of the first, and the lower costs, interactive, flexible and suitability to receive
feedback and inputs of the second.
Table 4 below, shows the principal communication and dissemination measures foreseen in FLOTANT and
the main performance indicators established, that will be managed, in WP9, during the whole life of the
project.
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T ABLE 4. PRINCIPAL D ISSEMINATION MEASURES AND PERFORMANCE INDICATORS FORESEEN IN FLOTANT

Mass media, one-way communication
Mechanism/Tool
Description of the scope of the measure
Performance Indicators
The project FLOTANT itself, the support of the EC, and A minimum of 10 press articles of
major results and impacts will be covered by print media and FLOTANT as a communication activity
press in coincidence with each major Project Meetings in the to promote the action, main
Newspapers,
premises of FLOTANT WP Leaders. This will assure, at results/impacts and the support of the EC.
magazines &
least, 7 publications in 6 different countries of the EU. Other At least in 9 EU countries.
press releases
3 publications, one per year will assure the communication of
the project in the other 3 countries involved, to complete the
9 EU countries involved in FLOTANT.
FLOTANT flyer with the main description of the project 1 FLOTANT flyer in M4 including main
scope, objectives, partners and the support of the EC will be description project logo, partner´s logo
produce in M4 for communication purpose. The flyer will be and clearly showing EC logo and funding
Project flyer
spread in digital version through the Project Website and support. Spread: through, at least, 18
Partners websites, and in printed version in each external different websites and in, at least, 20
event with FLOTANT representatives.
external events.
FLOTANT factsheet containing a brief and visual description 1 Project Factsheet – M4
of main scientific and technical challenges to be afford by the Updates: M13, M25, M36
Project Factsheet consortium for communication and dissemination purposes. Spread: digital – 18 websites; printed – 20
The factsheet will be updated yearly to integrate the project events
results and new graphical materials.
FLOTANT poster and roll-up will be design and produce in 1 Poster in M4
M4 to include project main description of general scope, 3 Poster updates (M13, M25, M36)
Project Poster objectives and partners and will also summarise the principal Spread at least: 18 websites; Printed:
scientific and technical challenges in the project. It will be presented in: 7 Project Meetings and 20
and Roll-Up
updated yearly to include relevant project results and new external events.
graphical materials.
FLOTANT will produce early in the project 2 public FLOTANT will produce at least 6
guidelines that will cover and share with the community (1) Guidelines during its life cycle.
the general management procedures and good practice for the At least, 40 Public Deliverables are
Project Coordination; and (2) The detail Project System foreseen in FLOTANT.
Engineering Plan as a reference model and guideline for the Spread: All the guidelines and
implementation of the scientific and technical coordination of deliverables, through the Project official
the development and testing processes. Furthermore, at the Website; Printed versions of the
Manuals,
Guidelines and end of the project FLOTANT will publish the (3) the detail Guidelines (5 & 6) after the project
techno-economic assessment of costs reductions in the Workshops will be limited produced for
Public
project and (4) the social and environmental impact major external and relevant conferences
Deliverables
assessments.
during the last year of the project.
Two other Good Practices Guidelines will be produce after
FLOTANT organization of its technical workshops: (5)
Addressing major Scientific & Technological Challenges in
the FOW industry and (6) Addressing the Techno-Economic
impact and LCOE in the FOW Industry.
FLOTANT will be covered by TV and Radio news in a A minimum of 3 TV news at local and
minimum of 3 times during the life cycle of the project in national networks.
coincidence with the Kick off meeting, at the onset for A minimum of 6 Radio interviews at
Radio & TV
communication purpose, during the second year general local and national networks.
assembly and at the end during the End Project Meeting.
FLOTANT has received funding from the European Union´s Horizon 2020
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Furthermore, in order to increase local acceptance to FOW
industry in the Canary Islands, FLOTANT will be promoted
periodically, with the support of the ASB member The
Martime Cluster of the Canary Islands (CMC) in the local
radio
magazine
(“El
Espejo
Canario”http://www.elespejocanario.es/)).
All FLOTANT partners will be requested to produce media
and graphical materials, including video recording, of their
main activities during the project. A final video, covering all
Project Video major results and impacts with the purpose of dissemination
but also as an exploitation measure, to promote business
opportunities and future commercialization of FLOTANT
solutions, will be produced at the end of the project in M34.
FLOTANT will include the Project and EC logos in: water
resistant stickers to be incorporated to each of FLOTANT
prototypes/model during the tests and public presentations.
Furthermore, FLOTANT will also produce limited edition of
Stickers and
T-shirts and caps (30-60) to be distributed among the partners
other
in order to promote FLOTANT project and EC support during
merchandising
the performance of the tests and validations and video/media
recordings. Customized folders and pens will be also
produced and distributed among the partners to be used
during FLOTANT project meetings and events.
FLOTANT will produce an official project Website to
communicate and inform about the project itself and the EC
Website(s) & support and to present the progress, news, results, public
deliverables and specific materials developed for project
Banners
communication, dissemination and exploitation of its results.
The website will be operative in M4 of the project.
WP9 Leader will create official project accounts (M4) in the
main social networks, in particular Twitter and Youtube.
Youtube will be use for the dissemination of project official
CDE videos as well as the material recording during tests and
Main social
validation assays and any other relevant training/educative
networks
and/or scientific/technical resources produced during the life
cycle of the project. Links to these resources will be
integrated in the project website. Other social networks such
as Facebook and will be also consider in the CDEP.
FLOTANT is a Research and Innovation project mostly
focused in the development of protected industrial solutions
to reduce the CAPEX and OPEX of the FOW industry and
promote its future exploitation, rather than to produce open
Peer reviewed
knowledge. However, controlled by the Data Management, it
papers
is expected that the Academic partners and RTOs will
“Contribute to an
produced 2-4 peer review papers in well-recognised open
excellence of
access international journals. In particular, the studies will
science in EU”
shared the techno-economic assessment methodology and
main results implemented in FLOTANT, the assessment of
the Operation and Maintenance improvements, and the social
and environmental considerations, based on the application of
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dissemination purpose a M12
1 Video mostly for dissemination and
exploitation of project results at M34

70 – 100 water resistant FLOTANT
stickers of different sizes.
30 – 60 FLOTANT T-shirts of different
sizes
30 – 60 FLOTANT caps
50 – 100 FLOTANT folders
50 – 100 FLOTANT pens

1 Official Project Website operative
since M4 and up to 5 years after project
ending.

1 project account in Twitter
1 project account in LinkedIN
1 project account in Youtube
It is expected that a minimum of 400
posts will be shared with the social
network.

2-4 peer reviewed papers in wellrecognised international journals such us:
International Journal of Marine
Energy; Energy and Environmental
Sciences; Advanced Energy Materials;
Renewable Energy; Energy Economics
Resource and Energy Economics;
Sustainability;
Technological
Forecasting and Social Change, etc.
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Articles in
popular and
trade magazines
including web
magazines and
newsletters

Policy brief

European
Commission
R&D Media
Support

Mechanism/Tool
Major Scientific
Conferences
“Contribute to an
excellence of
science in EU”

Renewable and
Wind Energy
European
Policies and
Initiatives
“A solid EU
Ecosystem for
continue being at
the forefront of
Offshore Wind
Energy in the
World”

FLOTANT innovations.
FLOTANT project itself and its results will be communicated A least 5 articles in popular trade
and disseminated through popular trade magazines including magazines including web magazines such
web magazines. It is expected that at least 1 article will be us: Renewable Energy World; Offshore
produced during the first year mostly for communication Wind Journal; Renewable Energy
purpose and 2 per year for the second and third years of Magazine
FLOTANT.
At the end of FLOTANT, the consortium will produce a 1 Policy Brief, at the end of the project,
Policy Brief (D.9.10). The document will summarise main with a broad external consensus,
developments done in FOW, standards and business addressing recommendations in close
prospective. The document will include recommendations relation with principal EU policies.
and the relations established with main EU Policies and,
particularly, the Energy Union Strategy, the research and
innovation priority addressed by the "Secure, Clean and
Efficient Energy" Societal Challenge of Horizon 2020, and
the sectorial cost reduction targets stated in the SET Plan.
FLOTANT will manage in WP9 the efforts to generate the 4-6 Publications using EC main R&D
appropriate content in terms of the requested quality and communication and dissemination
targeted audience of the main EC tools and mechanism to tools. This will be early agreed with
support in spreading R&D work. This will include, at least, 1 FLOTANT EC project officer.
reference in:
Publications: Horizon Magazine, Project Stories,
Research*eu Focus and Newsletters.
Audivisual: Futuris Magazine
Open Access Scientific publishing: Openaire
Online news: Headlines and CORDIS wire
Interpersonal , two-way communication
Description of the scope of the measure
Performance Indicators
FLOTANT project will be presented in the most relevant
sectorial research conferences in joint efforts between the
FLOTANT representatives will attend at
Academy, RTOs and Industrial partners in FLOTANT.
least to 6 major scientific conferences
Targeted conferences will be defined particurlaly in the
during the life cycle of the project. This
CDEP in M6 but as examples it will include: EERA
will represent a minimum of 6 – 12
DeepWind'19, Trondheim, 2019; FOWT 2019, FOWT
conference publications.
2020, FOWT 2021; ICOE, WindEurope, Offshore Wind
Europe.
FLOTANT highlights four different policy flagships in the
EU: 2030 Climate-Energy Package, R&I pillars of Energy
Union, Energy Summer Package and Set-Plan &
Integrated Roadmap. Several partners in the project are
involved in roundtables and meetings with the EC and other
relevant stakeholders, in key “wind energy initiatives” and FLOTANT representatives will attend at
“policy advisory committees” to define a common strategy to least 3 relevant EU/EC organized event
achieve a fully integrated energy system in Europe, where during the life cycle of the project, for
wind energy will play a significant role, both onshore and communication
and
dissemination
offshore. FLOTANT project will be presented in the most purpose.
relevant EU events and workshops focused on further
development of these policies and to follow-up the main
agreements achieved at a European and National level.
Targeted conferences will be defined, particularly, in the
CDEP in M6 but as examples it will include: EU Energy
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Day, EU Sustainable Energy Week (EUSEW-19, 20, 21),
Annual SET Plan Conference, etc.
FLOTANT main technical and scientific achievements will
be presented in the most relevant EU actions on particular
offshore and floating wind such as: European Technology
Main Key
and Innovation Platform (ETIP) on Wind Energy; Smart
European
Networks for the Energy Transition; Waterborne Technology
Actions on
offshore wind Platform; European Technology Platform-Alice (ETP-Alice);
energy including European Energy Research Alliance (EERA) Joint
major trade fair Programme on Wind; WindEurope; European Platform of
in the sector. Universities in Energy Research & Education (EUA-EPUE);
European Ships & Maritime Association (SEA Europe);
Community of European Shipyards Association (CESA);
EURELECTRIC.
In the framework of the above interpersonal events,
FLOTANT will actively exchanges project results and
EU Events,
achievements with other closed related projects (see
Projects &
Table 1.4), including those awardees in the same topic.
Workshops
Furthermore, in the framework of key conferences that will
“A solid EU
Ecosystem for be determined in the CDEP plan (M6) FLOTANT will
continue being at organize 2 specific workshops among these relevant players,
the forefront of two initially topics are proposed:
Offshore Wind 1) WS1: Addressing major Scientific and Technical
Challenges in main engineering components in the
Energy in the
FOW Industry in Europe.
World”
2) WS2: Addressing the Techno-Economic Impact and
LCOE calculation in the FOW Industry
In the framework of the above interpersonal events,
FLOTANT will actively exchanges project results and
achievements with its Advisory and Stakeholder
Flotant
Members organizing ad-hoc meetings of opportunities
Stakeholders with them. In addition, during these events, FLOTANT
meetings of partners will actively communicate and disseminate the
opportunity project in order to involve new members in the ASB.
This body will act as an external quality reviewer of the
project results will contribute to maximize FLOTANT
visibility and actual impacts.

FLOTANT representatives will attend at
least 3 European sectorial relevant
events, during the project time, organized
by the main Platforms and Industrial
players in the Wind Energy sector, in
particular offshore floating wind.

2 specialized Workshops will be
organized by FLOTANT project in the
framework of relevant Scientific (WS1)
and Trade/sectorial (WS2) FOW topic. 2
Good Practices and recommendations
guidelines will be produced from them and
massively spread based on FLOTANT
CDE established measures.

FLOTANT will inform in advance to its
ASB, based on its formalized CDEP, in
order to organized ad-hoc meetings in
relevant European events with project
representation. At least 6 ad-hoc
opportunity meetings with ASB
members are estimated.

2.2.2 FLOTANT CDE Activity Register
This section registers the Communication, Dissemination and Exploitation activities that have been
executed in FLOTANT project. It is configured according to the adaptation of the Dissemination &
Communication, Publications and Patents Registers provided by the European Commission through the
Funding & Tenders portal, in the dedicated virtual space for FLOTANT (See Figure 3).
The register is based on an excel file available in a shared platform (intranet) with all the members of the
consortium. The inputs will be provided by means of the project controls established (time-driven and
event driven) described in detail in the FLOTANT Project Management Guide (D.1.1). These data will be
updated periodically also in the EC Portal, at least, in parallel with the CDEP (M13, M25 & M36).
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FIGURE 3 DISSEMINATION & COMMUNICATION REGISTER AVAILABLE AT THE FLOTANT SPACE IN “FUNDING & TENDERS” PORTAL

The table 5 below, covers the register of the CDE activities executed at M6 in FLOTANT project. The table
shows only the Type of activities that have at least one registered action. At M6 (September 2019)
FLOTANT has produced:
•
•
•
•
•
•

21 Press release
1 flyer produced and spread in different forums
3 main social media accounts created and activated
7 Project Websites; 1 Official and 6 portfolio of FLOTANT partners
3 International recognized conference participation
1 Joint action – Workshop with other H2020 Wind projects

T ABLE 5. C OMMUNICATION, D ISSEMINATION & E XPLOITATION ACTIVITIES EXECUTED (M1 –M6) IN FLOTANT
Type of Activity
Press release

Period

Descriptions

Actionee

M1 – M6

1.- Project KoM (PLOCAN Web, 10th April).

PLOCAN

M1 – M6

2.- 10th April 2019; Energética21, http://energetica21.com/noticia/comienza-el-proyectoflotant-para-el-desarrollo-de-la-eolica-offshore-en-espana

PLOCAN

M1 – M6

3.- 10th April 2019, La Vanguardia,
https://www.lavanguardia.com/local/canarias/20190410/461578230606/plocan-lidera-unproyecto-europeo-para-disenar-aerogeneradores-flotantes.html

PLOCAN

M1 – M6

4.-10th April 2019, La Provincia, https://www.laprovincia.es/sociedad/2019/04/10/plocanlidera-estudio-europeo-tecnologia/1164765.html

PLOCAN

M1 – M6

5.- 16th April 2019, CanaryPorts, http://www.canaryports.es/textodiario/mostrar/1389415/plocan-lidera-proyecto-europeo-flotant-tecnologia-eolica-offshoreflotante

PLOCAN

M1 – M6

6.- 19th April 2019, Telde Actualidad,
https://www.teldeactualidad.com/hemeroteca/noticia/educacion/2019/04/19/3579.html

PLOCAN
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Flyer

M1 – M6

7.- 22nd April 2019, Magazine Oceano, http://www.magazine-oceano.com/flotant-proyectoeuropeo-para-energia-off-shore-flotante-liderado-por-plocan-realizo-su-primera-asambleageneral/

PLOCAN

M1 – M6

8.- Ambiente Plástico, https://www.ambienteplastico.com/desarrollan-recubrimientos-deplastico-para-parques-eolicos-flotantes/

AIMPLAS

M1 – M6

9.- Anaip, https://www.anaip.es/blog-del-plastico/noticias-del-blog/582-nuevos-materialesplasticos-y-recubrimientos-permitiran-instalar-parques-eolicos-flotantes-a-gran-profundidad-ycon-menores-costes.html

AIMPLAS

M1 – M6

10.- Levante, 20/06/2019, https://www.levante-emv.com/comunitatvalenciana/2019/06/21/molinos-flotantes-tecnologia-valenciana/1892096.html

AIMPLAS

M1 – M6

11.- Valencia Plaza, 20/06/2019, https://valenciaplaza.com/nuevos-materiales-plasticospermitiran-instalar-parques-eolicos-flotantes-a-gran-profundidad-y-menos-coste

AIMPLAS

M1 – M6

12.- Convertronic, 21/06/2019, https://convertronic.net/noticias/tecnologia/8077-nuevosplasticos-y-recubrimientos-para-parques-eolicos-flotantes-a-gran-profundidad.html

AIMPLAS

M1 – M6

13.- Cadena Ser, Radio Valencia, 23/06/2019,
https://cadenaser.com/emisora/2019/06/21/radio_valencia/1561117926_306047.html

AIMPLAS

M1 – M6

14.- Profesionales Hoy, 25/06/2019, https://profesionaleshoy.es/construccionnaval/2019/06/25/nuevos-materiales-plasticos-y-recubrimientos-permitiran-instalar-parqueseolicos-flotantes-a-gran-profundidad-y-con-menores-costes/15098

AIMPLAS

M1 – M6

15- CEEI valencia, 25/06/2019, http://ceeivalencia.emprenemjunts.es/?op=8&n=19156

AIMPLAS

M1 – M6

16.- European Plastic, 10/07/2019, https://www.eppm.com/materials/plastic-concrete-hybridwill-enable-floating-wind-farms/

AIMPLAS

M1 – M6

17.- Omnexus, 12/07/2019, https://omnexus.specialchem.com/news/industry-news/aimplasmarine-wind-farms-electricity-000218910

AIMPLAS

M1 – M6

18.- WindFair, 13/07/2019, https://w3.windfair.net/wind-energy/news/32070-aimplas-plasticmaterial-coating-wind-turbine-floating-offshore-costs-deeper-water-technology-improvementflotant

AIMPLAS

M1 – M6

19.- Inmodiario, 26/09/2019, https://www.inmodiario.com/148/28108/valencia-debateimplantacion-energias-marinas-mediterraneo.html

AIMPLAS

M1 – M6

20. NoticiasCV, 26/09/2019, https://www.noticiascv.com/valencia-debate-la-implantacion-deenergias-marinas-en-el-mediterraneo/

AIMPLAS

M1 – M6

21.- Future Fibres web news, 17/04/2019, https://www.futurefibres.com/project-flotant/

FF

M1 – M6

1.- FLOTANT Project Flyer production and spreading via Website

PLOCAN

M1 – M6

2.- FOWT2019 (Montpellier, France) (24-26/04/2019)

MARIN
INNOSEA

Social Media

M1 – M6

3.- Flyer spreading - WESC 2019 (Cork, Ireland) (19/06/2019)

MARIN

M1 – M6

LinkedIN, Twitter and Facebook project account creation: 8 linkedIn Publications / 3 Facebook

VARIOUS
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Publications/ 11 tweets
Website(s)

M1 – M6

1.- FLOTANT Project Website: www.flotantproject.eu

PLOCAN

M1 – M6

2.- PLOCAN portfolio - https://www.plocan.net/index.php/es/portfolio-proyectos/2118

PLOCAN

M1 – M6

3.- UEDIN Portfolio (http://www.policyandinnovationedinburgh.org/flotant.html)

UEDIN

M1 – M6

4.- AIMPLAS Blogs - https://www.aimplas.es/blog/nuevos-recubrimientos-para-plasticospermitiran-instalar-parques-eolicos-flotantes-a-gran-profundidad-y-con-menores-costes/

AIMPLAS

M1 – M6

5.- ITA-RWTH Portfolio (https://www.rwth-aachen.de/cms/root/Forschung/Projekte/EUProjekte/EU-Projekte-in-Horizon/~coaqv/FLOTANT/?lidx=1)

ITA-RWTH

M1 – M6

6.- MARIN Portfolio (https://www.marin.nl/jips/flotant)

MARIN

M1 – M6

7.- COBRA Portfolio (http://www.grupocobra.com/en/proyecto-innovacion/flotant/)

COBRA

Communication
Campaign
(e.g.
Radio, TV)

M1 – M6

1.- Interview in RNE and SER Valencia radio stations:
https://cadenaser.com/emisora/2019/06/21/radio_valencia/1561117926_306047.html

AIMPLAS

Participation to a
Conference

M1 – M6

1.- "Encuentro Internacional de las EERR Marinas" (5th April Gran Canaria, https://mid-atlanticship-repair.b2match.io/)

PLOCAN

M1 – M6

2.- Presentation in Blue Energy Lab (MAESTRALE) event (50 attendees from scientific
community and industry).

AIMPLAS

M1 – M6

3.- Model testing strategies for FOWTs", WESC 2019 (Cork, Ireland)(19/06/2019)

MARIN

Video/Film

M1 – M6

1.- Video interview in Blue Energy Lab (MAESTRALE) event

AIMPLAS

Participation in
activities
organized jointly
with other H2020
projects

M1 – M6

1.- 3rd Clustering Meeting on H2020 Wind Energy Projects. 10th September 2019 (Organized
by INEA-EC)

PLOCAN

Graphical materials, pictures and other resources are provided in ANNEX I to illustrate partially the
activities registered in the above table.

2.2.3 FLOTANT CDE relevant events foreseen
This section covers the list of relevant events programmed where FLOTANT could be represented. This list
is constantly being updated during project controls (meetings and check point reports) and based on this
CDE plan, the Project Management Team will promote, together with the rest of the partners in FLOTANT
synergies and cooperative advantages to increase the project impact and visibility, as well as, to effectively
execute the established measures and key performance indicators showed above in table 4.
T ABLE 6. LIST OF RELEVANT EVENTS FOR FLONTANT PARTICIPATION WITH CDE ACTIVITIES

#
1
2

EVENT NAME
Mid Atlantic Ship Repair and Supply - Encuentro
Internacional de las EERR Marinas
Floating Offshore Wind Turbines FOWT 2019

Link
↗

DATE
5 April 2019

↗

24-25 April 2019
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3

Wind Energy Science Conference WESC2019

↗

17-20 June 2019

Cork, Ireland

MARIN

4

Wind Mission Greece 2019

↗

14-15 October 2019

Athens,
Greece

FULGOR

5

2nd International Offshore Wind Technical
Conference (IOWTC2019)

↗

3-6 November

St Julian's,
Malta

UoEXETER

6

Floating Offshore Wind (New Energy Update)

↗

11-12 November

London, UK

7

BlueTech Week 2019

↗

18-22 November

8

WindEurope Offshore 2019

↗

26-28 November

9

WavEC Seminar 2019

↗

4-5 December 2019

10

EERA DeepWind'20

↗

15-17 January 2020

11

↗

26-28 January 2020

12

Pan America Marine Energy Conference - PAMEC
2020
All-Energy 2020

San Diego,
USA
Copenhagen,
Denmark
Lisbon,
Portugal
Trondheim,
Norway
Costa Rica

↗

may-20

Glasgow, UK

UEDIN

13

Blue Week 2020

↗

25-29 May 2020

MARIN

14

Torque 2020

↗

27-29 May 2020

15

Seanergy 2020

↗

June 2020

16

↗

June 2020

17

International Conference on Ocean, Offshore and
Arctic Engineering -OMAE 2020
Global Wind Summit 2020

Rotterdam,
Netherlands
Delft,
Netherlands
Nantes,
France
Florida, USA

TBC

22-25 Sept. 2020

18

WavEC Seminar 2020

19

EERA DeepWind'20

20

WindEurope Summit 2021

21

International Conference on Ocean, Offshore and
Arctic Engineering - OMAE 2021
WavEC Seminar 2021

22

TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC

December 2020
January 2021
27-29 April 2021
Mid 2021
December 2021

PLOCAN

MARIN

Hamburg,
Germany
Lisbon,
Portugal
Trondheim,
Norway
Copenhagen,
Denmark
Not
determined
Lisbon,
Portugal

3 DATA MANAGEMENT PLAN
During the FLOTANT proposal preparation, the CDEP was thought to integrate also the Data Management
Plan (DMP) for the project. Nevertheless, during the Grant Agreement Preparatory Phase, it was
recommended to produce this information in a separate Deliverable (D.9.11) due in M6. Therefore, this
section only covers the basic principles, while the D.9.11 will include FLOTANT specific DMP. Major or
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significant changes in DMP will be registered during the project life cycle and updated in the specific
deliverable and highlighted in this section, during the foreseen CDEP updates (M13, M25 and M36).

3.1.1 Data Management – Basic principles
The Consortium strongly believes in the concepts of open science, and in the benefits that the European
innovation ecosystem and economy can draw from allowing the reuse of data at a larger scale. It is the
will of the partners to share non-commercially sensitive knowledge and experience with the offshore
wind energy sector to ensure learning is transferred and errors are not repeated. In addition, all partners
are committed to provide their background know-how to contribute to the project success.
A Data Management Plan (DMP) has been developed within WP9 (D.9.11), to describe what data will be
generated or collected during the project, the standards that will be used, how the research data will be
preserved and what parts of the datasets will be shared for verification or reuse as open access.
The DMP section covers the complete research data life cycle and must be consistent with exploitation
and IP requirements (D.8.3). Therefore, research data linked to exploitable results will not be put into
the open domain if they compromise its commercialisation prospects or have inadequate protection,
which is also a H2020 obligation. Particularly, sensitive data provided by Consortium partners for the
testing/validation scenarios will be kept strictly confidential in order to protect their competitive
advantage. The members of the consortium will document in the Consortium Agreement their
background IP and the specific provisions on how to manage confidential knowledge and information.
The Project Coordinator PLOCAN will be in charge of making sure that provisions on Scientific publications
and guidelines on Data Management in H2020 are adhered to. As indicated, scientific research data should
be easily discoverable, accessible, assessable and intelligible, useable beyond the original purpose for
which it was collected, and interoperable to specific quality standards.
Therefore, the research results generated during the project will be managed for dissemination
(decision to share/disseminate) and/or exploitation (decision to exploit/protect) purposes. All public
information will be spread through the dissemination measures explained in Table 4. The table below,
summaries main characteristics of these data.
T ABLE 7 . MAIN DATA SOURCES AND DISSEMINATION LEVELS IN FLOTANT

Main data sources
Technical deliverables and reports: Technical work of the project is mainly carried out within the
development WPs (2-5). For this purpose, the Technical reports shall be elaborated considering a fluent
work flow between the WP leaders and collaboration partners. The Project Management Guide will
include the management procedures required to guarantee that project documents are produced,
updated, distributed and stored correctly and efficiently.
Public deliverables, Scientific publications and other CDE materials: Data is relative to scientific
achievements in real test sites validations that will be disseminated among the scientific community,
component manufacturers, turbine assemblers, operators and IT providers in specific events. The
publications should include acknowledgements to the project and should be communicated to the
technical coordination. The Project Management Guide and the CDEP will include the management
procedures required to guarantee that project documents are produced, updated, distributed and
stored correctly and efficiently.
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Dissemination Level
Confidential data: Those data or research and technical results that will be kept under the strictly
knowledge of FLOTANT consortium and the European Commission
Treated data: Those data or research and technical results assess by the consortium experts and the
EC and treated to be considered to be open to the general public
Publications: dissemination material elaborated to FLOTANT targeted audience (Tables 2 and 3),
reached by the different established CDE measures (Table 4) to maximize project impact.

4 STRATEGY FOR KNOWLEDGE AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
RIGHTS MANAGEMENT PLAN
As agreed on the Grant and Consortium agreement documents, one of the main objectives of the IPR
management is to control knowledge transfer and IP rights from the onset of the project. For this purpose,
a detailed and well-defined IPR Management Strategy has been established in D.8.3, in M6 in the
FLOTANT project, together with the main mechanisms and procedures to be designed and controlled by
ESTEYCO, (FLOTANT’s IPR manager), and implemented by all partners. Therefore, this section only covers
the basic principles of FLOTANT IPR strategy, while the D.8.3 will include FLOTANT detailed information.
Major or significant changes in the IPR Management will be registered during the project life cycle and
updated in the specific deliverable and highlighted in this section, during the foreseen CDEP updates
(M13, M25 and M36).

4.1.1 IPR Management – Basic principles
The FLOTANT project is committed to provide free open access to new research data resulting from the
project - this being one of H2020 projects’ main objectives. Therefore, the FLOTANT Consortium will
openly make available the content and data produced within the project through a gold or green model
and FAIR (Findable, Accessible, Interoperable and Reusable) data principles.
In this sense, all partners will be encouraged to share their knowledge in order to improve the quality of
FLOTANT work. Most of this sharing will normally be unproblematic, but sometimes the knowledge may
represent a significant value for the owner and in these cases, one needs to consider the IP ownership
issues.
For this purpose, the following terms need to be clarified:
Background: means information, in hard copy or in electronic form, including, without limitation,
documents, drawings, models, designs, data memoranda, tapes, records, and databases developed
before or independent of performance under the project that is necessary for the performance of Project
Work and exploitation of its results.
Foreground: means the results, including information, materials and knowledge, generated in a given
project, whether or not they can be protected. It includes Intellectual property rights, similar forms of
protection and unprotected know-how. Thus, foreground includes the tangible and intangible results of
the project. Results generated outside a project do not constitute foreground.
Intellectual Property: means technical information, Inventions, developments, discoveries, know-how,
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methods, techniques, formulae, algorithms, data, processes and other proprietary ideas (whether or not
patentable or copyrightable). Intellectual Property also includes patent applications, patents, copyrights,
trademarks, mask works, trade secrets, and any other legally protectable information, including computer
software. It is the rights of the background and the rights of the foreground.
Owner: means a party, public or private, holding legal title to Intellectual Property, consistent with
national or international laws and regulations
Project Intellectual Property: means and includes all Intellectual Property first conceived, discovered,
developed, reduced to practice and/or generated in the performance of the project. The IPR Management
focuses on the careful handling of IPR issues in the FLOTANT project, those that are of strategic
importance in order to facilitate the exploitation of its solutions. This meansreating a favourable
environment for respecting intellectual property rights (IPR) and guaranteeing a sound approach by the
FLOTANT participants, together with a permanent IP monitoring during the project. The IP-related
management structure, workflows (See Figure 4) and tools will be designed with the protection and
exploitation of knowledge in mind, but also in order to be able to satisfy multiple IPR objectives (for
instance, to balance the need to protect IPR assets – and thus to avoid premature disclosure- with the
wish to release as many research outcomes as possible into the public domain - as fast as possible).
Therefore, IPR plans will
mainly
move
towards:
maintaining a schedule of
innovation produced in the
course
of
the
project
development and exploring
the opportunity for applying
for patents or declaring
copyrights;
creating
and
updating
a
living
IPR
FIGURE 4 IPR OVERALL MANAGEMENT FLOW
management database to be
revised and extended with
new pieces of knowledge (foreground) as project implementation advances; and conceiving and executing
an optimal patent/IP search and filing strategy.
In this sense, an IP Monitoring document is being designed by the IP Management team and will be sent
to the FLOTANT Consortium’s members with the following purposes:
a. Promoting the publication of content and data produced within the project through a gold model and
FAIR (Findable, Accessible, Interoperable and Reusable) data principles, as above mentioned. First,
they will be advised to communicate to the IP Management team in advance of any submission to
examine the appropriateness of such publication and recommend suitable amendments, if necessary.
b. Informing partners of the creation of an Invention Disclosure Form providing them with the
instructions on completion.
Furthermore, the IP Management team will put at the disposal of all partners its knowledge and
support on the identification and protection of new know-how within the project.
c. Informing partners of the creation of a IPR Repository, including instructions on how to complete it.
This document will be issued to partners and final results will be delivered in the final submission of the
COMMUNICATION, DISSEMINATION AND EXPLOITATION PLAN.
A specific consideration will be paid to FLOTANT dissemination. Thus, for the disclosure of project results
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partners will select the appropriate means (e.g. scientific publications, publication on web sites,
conferences, open access, etc.) according to the conditions set forth in the Consortium Agreement and in
other specific confidentiality agreements, in order to maintain confidentiality during and even after the
end of the project when opportune. At this end, WP8 will work closely with WP9 Communication,
Dissemination and exploitation Activities.
This approach has a significant business orientation, placing great emphasis on turning FLOTANT
expected research outcomes and technological developments into value creating products and/or
services. In order to be able to move towards turning IP into business the FLOTANT Consortium will
explore the whole environment in which project solutions are to be employed: the market (size, growth,
segments and regions), the technologies (other solutions to the same problem) and potential competitors
or partners.

5 BUSINESS PLAN AND COMMERCIALIZATION STRATEGY
FLOTANT business model and commercialization strategy will be produced separately and in detail at
the end of the project, in the framework of D.8.4 and D.8.5 respectively. Therefore, this section only
covers the basic description, while the mentioned deliverables will include the detailed information.
Major or significant changes in the Business Plan and/or Commercialization strategy will be registered
during the project life cycle and updated in the specific deliverables and highlighted in this section, during
the foreseen CDEP updates (M13, M25 and M36).

5.1.1 Preliminary Business Plan and Commercialization strategy description

The exploitation of FLOTANT results addresses a chain of value ranging from technological innovations
(upstream) for the benefit of a number of technology-based user segments, to innovations on products
and services (downstream) that foster the floating offshore wind (FOW) business sustainability through
better risk management, decision-making and overall business assessment.
The global business strategy of this project is to develop a set of innovative technologies in the fields of
mooring, anchoring, dynamic cable and O&M strategies for FOW energy, which is the main target market
of the project. Potential markets will be carefully explored (understood as other target markets of the
project), analysing these sectors and how technological solutions developed, within the project, can be
applied to these and finally commercialised by the individual project partners. Furthermore, the overall
FLOTANT solution will be studied in two specific offshore sites. At proposal stage, the Consortium is
considering two tentative scenarios for study: (1) the offshore area of Kincardine at the North Sea in northeast coast of Scotland and (2) the offshore area of the south-east coast of the island of Gran Canaria at
the Atlantic Ocean. In M6 after a careful assessment of the information available, the area of Scotland has
been moved to the West coast of Barra area.
FLOTANT workshops in the framework of relevant European scientific and business conference should
facilitate new research/services/business opportunities based on FLOTANT research data and products
for commercial applications. Supporting actions from FLOTANT will be considered in cooperation with
technology and service providers to limit the typical “valley of death” inherent to all innovation process.
Actions organized under “community development”, “capacity building” and “clustering” are expected to
have a positive impact on this.
Besides cost-efficiency indicators, Key Performance Indicators (KPI) will be used in the innovation process
moving towards higher TRL levels that support fast and easy uptake of the FLOTANT technologies and
their penetration in relevant markets.
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assessment WPs (6-8) has been designed to facilitate this process, including:
(1) Refinement of the requirements and design to ensure the planned development is fit-for-purpose.
KPI: Positive feedback (satisfaction level) from the relevant user groups on the fit-to-purpose of the
proposed FLOTANT solutions for Mooring, Dynamic Cable and Floating gravity-based of concrete
substructure.
(2) Demonstration of the efficiency of the FLOTANT technologies. KPI: Positive feedback (satisfaction
level) from the relevant user groups on the capability of the novel developments to replace existing, more
expensive technologies (market replication)
(3) Uptake of FLOTANT new components (mooring, anchoring, dynamic cable and connector, and the
floater) by the Industry, including the project relevant partners. The detailed assessment of FLOTANT
overall solution in 2 specific offshore sites will be of particular relevance. The feedback of major industrial
partners in FLOTANT (Cobra, Esteyco, BV) will be critical. KPI: Number of positive feedback (satisfaction
level) from targeted industrial players (including FLOTANT industrial partners).
(4) Uptake of FLOTANT integral system by the Industry, including the project relevant partners. The
detailed assessment of FLOTANT overall solution in 2 specific offshore sites will be of particular relevance.
The feedback of major industrial partners in FLOTANT (Cobra, Esteyco, BV) will be critical. KPI: Number of
positive feedback (satisfaction level) from targeted industrial players (including FLOTANT industrial
partners).

5.1.2 FLOTANT partners and external stakeholders business and exploitation
potentials
The business plan aims to ensure optimal use and uptake of the project outcomes by a range of
stakeholders/users (see tables 2 and 3), including FLOTANT beneficiaries. It will be built upon the CDEP,
and adapted to each group in order to maximize the impact of FLOTANT products and results. In particular,
user requirements, specifications and the FOW community standards will be taking into consideration,
from the onset of the project, and carefully analysed and controlled by the Technical Oversight Committee
(TOC) (Task 1.3). This executive body will play a crucial role in this sense and is a core part of the innovation
strategy. The TOC will generate a System Engineering Management Plan (D.1.3) where, among other
technical issues, it will guarantee that FLOTANT outcomes will meet users‘ requirements. It will inform
and guide actions performed in WPs 8 and 9, in particular, taking advantage of the dissemination
measures engaged throughout the project lifetime, with the goal of optimizing the exploitation of interim
and final project results towards the different stakeholder groups.
The main objectives of FLOTANT Business Plan section, in the framework of the project CDEP are:
(1) Assess and promote the innovation, exploitation and commercialization potential of each of
FLOTANT components/products, associated users/stakeholders (including FLOTANT partners) and
specific markets;
(2) Assess and promote the innovation, exploitation and commercialization potential of FLOTANT
FOW overall system, associated users/stakeholders (including FLOTANT partners) and specific
markets;
(3) Facilitate the uptake of the project innovations by performing a preliminary commercial
assessment of two Floating Offshore Wind Farms in the specific locations of Kincardine (Scotland) and
Gran Canaria (Spain)
(4) Assess, promote and facilitate the exploitation of FLOTANT research results, social and
environmental outcomes/benefits to assure project legacy and guarantee a solid background for
further advancements in the associated FOW research lines, capacity building and training
opportunities.
These preliminary objectives and the complete Business Plan in FLOTANT will be refine and updated as
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the project progress (M13, M25 and M36).

FIGURE 5 FLOTANT BUSINESS MODEL

The economic potential of FLOTANT project is based on the key partners and key activities foreseen to be
developed, which lead to valuable propositions of interest to the market. Commercialization of the results
will be made taking advantage of the already existing relationships with potential clients and defining the
most convenient market to target, as previously explained. The consortium has the resources and has
identified the proper channels and the optimal cost structure for the final commercialization of FLOTANT
solutions. The scheme in Figure 6 above, summarizes a preliminary business model of FLOTANT that will
allow the consortium to successfully exploit the results.
Table 8 below, outlines the exploitation potential and business opportunities foreseen in FLOTANT.
T ABLE 8 . EXPLOITATION OF FLOTANT ACHIEVEMENTS AND BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Community/Targeted Groups

Main Exploitation potentials &/or Business Opportunities
Internal: FLOTANT partners
Reinforce business partnerships to access to Offshore Wind Market
Large Industries: COBRA, FF, BV
in a leading position ensuring the successful exploitation of
FLOTANT’s outcomes
Exploitation of main developed components (mooring, anchoring,
dynamic cable and floating structure), integrated sensing and
Mid-Caps and SMEs: TFI, ESTEYCO, INNOSEA,
optimisation tools.
INEA, TX, HB, FULGOR, AW
These Mid-Caps and SMEs expect to reach agreements with sectorial
leaders to jointly approach business opportunities.
Research Infrastructures, RTD & Academia: Reach leading positions in the wind energy sector and increase
PLOCAN, MARIN, UNEXE, UEDIN, AIMPLAS, ITA
participation in Offshore wind projects providing testing facilities,
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scientific knowledge and valuable expertise.

6 ANNEX 1 – GRAPHICAL MATERIALS (M1 – M6)
FLOTAN LOGO

FLOTANT FLYER
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FLOTANT POSTER

FLOTANT ROLL-UP
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FLOTANT WEBSITE

FLOTANT – SOME PRESS RELEASE
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SOME CONFERENCE PARTICIPATION
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FLOTANT – CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS

(Note: It would be published in November 2019)
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